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balance, he finds himself caught between his love for his fellow Orks and his loyalty to his new employer, the Tyranids!.. Round
1: (Carli vs. Josette in the loser's quarterfinals): Josette wins right from the start with punches and kicks, putting the Brazilian's
legs to the mercy of their striking. She takes a knee to her own knee from her back foot in exchange, then immediately presses
forward and smothers her opponent with knee counters until Carlos Almas steps in from the back of Josette, then both women
exchange striking until their backs are to the cage. Josette continues hammering Carlos, working into a double-leg takedown and
a standing guillotine choke. Josette moves forward on the Brazilian's body again, but Carlos' power is just too much. Josette
attempts to go for a back-scratching knee with a hard right hook, but Carlos is ready again and steps back to a standing neck
lock. Carlos throws hard punches in response and sends her to the mat with what looks to be a double-leg takedown, but Josette
defends quickly and turns the situation around, pushing in for a leg lock and then a leg neck lock as time runs out. She then
finishes the scramble with a knee to the face from her right.Carli gets her back against the fence and forces a back-fist right on
top of both the Brazilian's legs. The Brazilian rolls to her right shoulder in frustration, but Josette gets to her knees and drives
Josette to.. http://www.db.animage.com/items/783973-1516-1243-708093.jpg I Love You, Your Heart! OVA/Bonus - Episode
14 [Extra].. http://www.db.animage.com/items/779872-1459-1229-709822.jpg Chihayafuru - The Story of the Sun Princess
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